
  

 

 

 

Fire Co. Smoker Friday, Nov. 12; — East Donegal Class Play, Nov. 11-12;
-

E. Hempf’d School Kauffman Keller's
Board Dicsussed Expression of Our
Improvement Plan Celebration Here

$300,000 The splendor and greatness of

improvement program approved by K. T. Keller Day in Mt. Joy on

the voters at September 30 is still on the lips of

was held Thursday night during many of the towns people, and the

a meeting of the School Board of

East Hempfield Twp. in the

High School.

With the voters approval of the

program, a school official Thursday

night said the must first Mr.

have its plans ception accorded him. His

State Department of

struction

floated and

They do not

warding the contracts until

ary 1949.

The bond

money for

A discussion of the new

Tuesday's election,

fineness and enthusiasm of all the

folks remain, and will continue to

remain very vivid in our

It will be of

people of this community to hear|

Kellers expression of the re-

letter

Lan-

disville minds.

interest to the|

board  
approved by the

Public In- | follows:

bonds can be | Mr, Clarence Schock:

suppose you think I have been
a long time acknowledging formal-

ly the wonderful reception given
me in Mount Joy. As I told you

| when I left, I would just be get-

ting home in time to leave again,
and T am back to my office this
morning.

Perhaps the best thing I can say
about Mt. Joy is that thrill and
oy of being there has not been

{ dimmed one bit in ten days time. I
will always remember the great out-

———ilps pouring of friendship and the
| warmth of feeling that greeted me

AUTO KILLS DOE DEFR NEAR when I stepped off that train, and

CRIPPLED CHILDREN'S HOME | It continued until left, I is
— | something I shal] always cherish
A 100-pound dee, killed by auto | and I don’t believe it could ever

last Wednesday night on the Har-| be dene in a place the size of

risburg Pike, just west of the State
Detroit, or any of our large cities.

Crippled Children’s Hospital at Eli- |

before

contracts awarded. |

expect to begin a-

Janu- |

issued will provide

the construction of a

new Six classroom elementary

building in Rohrerstown and a six

room addition to the

High School, making it a

(Turn to Page 2)

Landisvile

junior

| (Turn to page 2)
| REEB

High Spire Sewage

 

zabethtown, has been donated to the|

hospital, it was announced Sunday

by State Game Protector John M.

Haverstick.

Haverstick said he was told the|

killed after

one auto and landed in the path of

struck it. He

said he did not receive

deer was it vaulted over|
Citizens at High Spire boro have

onother car which
with at present. That town has a

any report as : :
Boro Authority which recently ad-

to damage to the auto
eelSWein

MINX FROM MISSOURI’ BY

EAST DONEGAL TWP. SENIORS

The “Minx From Missouri” a

suspense comedy will be presented

by the Senior Class of East Don-

egal Twp., high school in the May-

town high school auditorium on

Thursday and Friday, Nov. 11 and
12th. |by the Authority, property owners

would be charged $25 as a tie-in

| fee and in addition an annual pay-

Twin Daughters In | ment of $41.60 for a period of 32

Double
Weddi

ng years,

Twin daughters of Mr. and Mrs.

David L. Mount Joy R1, wil} [be

be married in- a double ceremony |year.

at their home Thursday, Nov. 11 Members of our Authority and of

at 11 a. m Rachel Ann will be- Council can preserve this informa-

come the bride of Mervin Lefev

Landis, son of Mr. and Mrs El-

mer B. Landis, Lititz R3 and Mar- |

tha Jane will be

Landis Bomberger,

Mrs. John M.

Bishop Henry E

assisted by Rev.

| vertised for bids on a proposed sew-

ler system which will cost $362,000

or more

They claim that a big majority of

the tax payers are opposed to the

proposition. They also charge that

without their knowledge.

According to the schedule set up

————Ieee

According to authority members,

cesspools and septic tanks will be

under an ordinance to

end of this

condemned

Hess, passed before the

 

tion as we will be confronted by the

same proposition but just how soon

no one knows.
married to Roy

son of Mr. and

Bomberger, Elm.

At High Spire sewers are compul-

sory says the State Water Board as

too many residents are at present
Lutz will officiate|

Wilmer Eby, a

Bomberger,

using two small streams and the

y 0 +> Susquehanna river for their dispos-
brother-in-law of Roy L

da
one of the = tu

Twin cousins of the brides, the |

Misses melia Lot nd

SuesJoietoswy Attended The
Mrs. Clayton Shaub, will be jun- .

‘HomecomingDavid L

Ill, nephew of the brides and Hen- |

oir bridesmaids. Hess,

ry Bomberger, the bridegrooms | Approximately 550 persons at-
tended the homecoming service In

Ushers|
X | the Glossbrenner Evangelical U. B.

nephew, also will attend.

will be Joe Awight Hess and Ben| ii : =
Church, Florin on Sunday after-

B. Hess, brothers of the bride | Xi :
T : : noon. The service was part o
The wedding music will be play- . :

2 the 109th anniversary celebration
ed ky Mrs. Hayden Brubaker, aunt |

1 | of the c¢hurch the oldest of that
of the brides. A reception will {|

denomination in the county.
be held at

here for 130

Hostetter's Dining Hall,
followed by The speaker was Rev. Dr. D. E.

Young the superintendent of the

East Pa. Conference. The Rev.

John H. pastor of the

| church and Others

taking part in the were

Two Cars Crashed Rev. Ezra H. Ranck, St. Mark's

Church this boro; Rev. H. M. To-

Church, Manheim;

Fridinger from St.

E-town. A

voices

guests

open house at the home of the

brides.

a wedding trip after the reception.

llQe

The couples will leave on
Gable is

presided.

service

Salem

No One Is Injured i"x.
Pauls Church in

No one was injured but exten-
| gowned choir of over 125

to 2 auto- |

mobiles in an accident 6:45 |

p. m. Tuesday on Route 230 west

of Florin

Pvt. Joseph Rogan of the

sive damage was dcne
sang several selections under the

Willard D. Newton

supervisor of the

about 4 .
direction cf

who is music

: boro schools.
State

i celebration was
mis=-

The anniversary
Lancaster said the

concluded with an evening candle-
Police at

hap ceccurred when a car operated

by Frank Fshleman, 51,
pulled

diner

light service.
a a

onto the highway {rom a

parking lot and was struck WE HAD A BLACKOUT IN

driven by Richard L. THIS SECTION SATURDAY NITE

Mumper, 20, of this boro. Saturday evening Mount Joy and

Pvt. Rogan said Tuesday night | vicinity

that Eshleman told him he saw lout for quite some time cased by

Mumpers car coming but thought the failure of a transformer and

he would be able to get onto the switches located at the rear of Ger-

highway Shoe Co., on Henry

Rheems,

by a car

experienced a total black-

in front of him. Mum- |berich-Payne

per said he applied his brakes but | Street.

was unable to hitting the|

other car. | HOME TALENT SHOW
January 1st the

soul ——— eeeavoid .

Damage was estimated to be| Sometime after

about $500 to Eshleman’s and about | Veterans are planning to sponsor a

$300 to the other vehicle. | home talent show. the proceeds of

———————0Wiper ere | which will be donated to the

DFEDS RECORDED Scotland Schgol for their Christ

mas Party and to the Sweater

| Fund of the Coatesville Veterans

Hospital.

Joseph B., and Susan S. Hostetter,

Mount Joy, to Irvin H. Hostetter,

Mount Joy, premises in Mount Joy.

Of Interest To Us
quite a problem they are battling |

the Authority approved the project |

J Nov. 20th, starting at 12 o'clock,

MOST M INUTE WEEKLY I N

TheMount Joy Bulletin

— East Hempfield Play, Nov. 19-20th.
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° MAN, ‘WIFE HURT IN CRASH

Brief News From AT UNDERPASS, NEAR FLORIN

A man and his wife were injured

hen tt tomobile skidded andThe Dailies For when their automobile skiddec ne

| collided with another car on ihe

k R hi Harrisburg Pike, at the underpass,

Quic ea g a short distance west of Florin, at

Warvidhure is |6:20 a.m lust Thursday.

i | €. Joseph Fouche,

Today it 'S | Akron, Ohio, the

possible broken

 
The population of Sasi iol

stilt on the increase ro !

92,443.

Smoking will be illegal in large

driver, suffered

hips and an eye-

T brow cut. His wife, Elizabeth, fifty-
Harrisburg stores and on city bus- | six, had a possible skull

ses beginning Nov. 15.
fracture

and lacerations. They were admit-
Six youths, all were ted to St.

arrested Sunday at Conowingo in a |

car stolen at Wilkesbarre.

under 15, Joseph's Hospital for ob-

servation.

State Policeman

Mary's, in Elk reported the

last Tuesday least, skidded on the

highway into the path of a car op-

erated by G. H. Seegs,

Michael

Fouche car,

Batutis

headed

 

The town of St.

Co., went Republican, rain-soaked

for the first time in 106 years.

One cow was killed and a second Linglestown.

[Se
wounded on the William Deardorff | eegs wasas.

— —-——
farm near York Haven last Monday.

The Harrisburg State Airport at H T G A

New Cumberland was granted $20,- ow 0 el ction

On Annexation
000 in federal funds allotted during |

the month of October.

> 1 Nation: i £ iThe Fulton National Bank at I n- % frequently much

Mountville :
[sion and agitation

Mount Joy

 There
| caster, purchased the

| National Bank and contemplate op-
relative to ex-

tending Boro's limits.

[Invariably a fly
Arlene Hess, |

gallon of ice

| cream from 4 to 6:40 p. m. She said

it seemed more like 80 than 8 pints. |

board at York has

carpet. They

ening a branch there

| To win a $15 wager, ment and as a result the matter is

Jast heard offof Lancaster, ate a dropped, which is the

the proposal

This is invariably due to the man-
n election : : I"A electi ner in which the proposition is made

been called on the but last and most important is the

fact that those

| celdom willing to properly compen-

| counted 664 presidential votes and to be bonshitted are

there were only 628 ballots cast.

A new

{planned at Middletown to care for|

housing project is being
sate the boro.

We feel certain our Boro Council
vacate a110 families ordered to

at all times willing to give any
nearby government housing project.

High Spire citizens became alarm-

flashing lights on

the mountains near there. An in-

vestigation disclosed they were coon

worth while proposition due con-

[sideration but should that body be

| offered just a plain plot of around,

[some individual would reap the fi-

| nancial benefit and the Boro would

ed when seeing

hunters. ; 1 P: {hold the bag.

John 14, Mercer BY, 2 As an illustration an individual
received $5.00 per pound for his | 4 a plot of ground for a street
purebred Angus steer at the Pitts-

burgh Junior Livestock show. His

check was $5,425.00.

or requests a plot be annexed to

(Turn to Page 2)
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MANHEIM R2 LAD FOUND

AT LANCASTER BY POLICE

Auto Demolished; Earl MecGettigcan, 13, Manheim

2, was taken into custody Fri-

Two Men Escape | day night by Lancaster police at

the Arcade Bowling Alleys as a
Two men escaped injury shortly runaway. signee

after 11 p. m. Thursday when a | According to police the by a

9 2]: ile wi emol- | : oa
1948 model automokile was dem roused the suspicions of Fred Brown

| shed when Dyer turned oh { who called police. The boy was
| oe sau. .| Route 230 near the Pa. Railrcad| ,.. (0 the police station and

underpass, north of Salunga. Singer. of

Sing-

station and

his foster fathe Paul
23 or 1

| Manheim R2. was notifiedThe men, John Hamilton, 23,

Oberlin and Woodrow Godwin, 29,

treated and dis-
er later came to the

Bressler,

charged at the

Hospital.

State

said the men were driving

Harrisburg Pike. The |

Were | took the boy home.
ee

Reception Given
Rev. E. H. Ranck

twenty-five

Lancaster General

Trooper Lewis Kishbaugh

south|

east on the

vehicle went out of control of]

Godwin, the driver, police said,
climbed One hundred and

70 feet | members of St

Brethren Church

ran across the road,

Mark's Evangelical
embankment and continued

gathered
before coming to a stop on its Inited

Thursday even-

authorities | ing to welcome Rev. Ezra H Ranck

{and his family who began their el-

roof {in the church last

Hamilton,

said, suffered a lacerated scalp and

hospital

multiple abrasions and bruises of eventh year with the congregation.

the body. Godwin suffered mul- | Words of welcome

tiple abrasions. | organizations of the

| given by representatives of each. A

from various

church were

ee> —ee

a reading by. | solo by Robert Reisch,

To Give Talks On rover Sherk,, and a duet by Mr.

land Mrs. Warren Bentzel were in-

Famous Pa. Men
{cluded in the program. Further ex-

Obtaining training in

before audiences,

Public Speaking class at E. Hemp-

field Twp. High Schocl will speak | family.
at a meeting of the Daughters of | Rev. and Mrs. Ranek

Colonial Wars next Monday noon | With words of thanks, and a period

at Hotel Brunswick. Jo fellowship followed. with refresh

| pressions of welcome were given in
|

appearing [the form of gifts. An automatic el-

six seniors in the ectric toaster and an electric mixer

| were presented to the pastor and

responded

“Famous Men of Pa.” will be ments served by the Good Cheer

the general tupic of the talks that |Class of the Sunday School
| eeetl

will include three personalities
. RESIDENTSZzTHREE YOUNG ME  from Lancaster. Speakers and their

Sally Zerphey on President Jomes | them were Eugene S.
Buchanen; Carl Denlinger on Bar- Main St., Florin; John Fry Haines,

on Von Stiegel; and Helen Swarr [Columbia R1 and James Miller

on William Penn. | Gainer, 30 West Main street, this

The same program will be pre= |boro.

sented at the Landisville Lions | I
Club meeting. Miss Mary Lee | PAUL MARTIN AWARDED

$35,769.00 STATE CONTRACT
——eee The Department of Property and

SALE OF SEWED ARTICLES | Supplies Monday awarded a $35,769

Ladies Aid Society of West Green | contract to Paul A. Martin, of this

Tree Brethren church will sponsor place, for Maintenance building and

a sale of various sewed articles at paving of approaches, at the Harris-
the J. B. Hostetter Store, Saturday, burg State Airport, New Cumber-

| land.

Forney is teacher of the class. 

falls into the oint- |

iry to get to Columbia.

subjects include: Kenneth Miller OF THIS COMMUNITY

in Thadeus Stevens; Elaine Ging-! Nine men from Lancaster County |

rich on Benjamin Franklin; Rob- Board No. 83 reported to Harrisburg

ert Allison on Andrew Carnegie;afor induction. Among

Dunk, Wiest |

Mount Joy, Pa., Thursday

|

The Fire Company
Nomina’s Officers
The regular meeting of Friendship |

Fire Co. No. 1 was held on Thurs-

day night with 30 members pre-

sent.

The Finance committee reported

the approval of all bills amounting |

to $151.22,

The telephone committee reported

talks with the C

Co. regarding the

umbia Telephone

siren but feel

that no action will be taken

Smoker will be held Nov. 12.

The chicken corn soup supper

committee reported that about $1.-

800 would be cleared. A

lunch will be held November 16th

dutch

for those who helped.

The company authorized the

purchase of a section of suction

| hose for the pumper

The American Legion was then

granted permission to use the

(Turn to Page 2)
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| TIDY PRODUCTS HERE

IS CLOSED TILL JANUARY1

| Much to the surprise of many

Just prior to the holidays, usually

an incentive for its products, the

| Tidy Products Co. here, occupants

lof the second and third floors of the

Odd Fellows Hall

suspended operations. Employes say

building, have

they will be closed until Jan. 1.

| This concern just recently opened

a new plant in the southern part of

the county.

Girl Slashed: Row

At Lancas’r Hotel
Gladys Freeman, 17, Lancaster

R8 was treated at the

General Hospital

Lancaster

on Tuesday af-

ternoon after she suffered gashes

right hand and right

thigh in a fight,

the abdomen,

city police report-

ed.

Hospital

tures were

attendants said 10 su-

required to close the

wounds She was given emer-

gency office of

Dr. Paul Fletcher who notified the

Police then took her to

further treatment

half-siser, Mrs

Mary E. Jones, 18, Landisville had

told police the assailant was Hen-

ry Evans, 58, 335 North St. Lan-

caster Mrs

Evans also

treatment at the

police.

the hospital for

She and her

Jones, who sai

attempted to attack hei

charged him with aggrevated as-

sault and battery before Alderman

James A. Forrest The offense

occured in the Esquire Hotel

Evans was arrested at 7:15 p. m.

and is being held for a hearing

before the alderman.

mie Slliemm

WILL HOLD MEETING AT

HOME OF ROY SHELLY

In the interest of one of the shut-

Bible Church,

shut-in will

ins of the Calvary

and in order that this

share in the inspiration of this

service it was decided to hold

the Monday night meeting in the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Shelly

near Milton Grove The Tuesday

night meeting will be held at 7:45

p. m. in the Church building at

New Haven and Henry Streets
elWO—— 

FOR (AN AUTO RIDE

A chicken from the William Ro-

land farm, Columbia RD, got a fast

ride Saturday evening to Columbia

was found perchedwhen the fowl

on the roof of Roland's car when

the parked in Columbia

Mr. Roland said the hen
  {merry ride since he was in a hur-

The car had for all editorial writers,
: |

chicken was

lable to et a geod hold for the trip. «

a fabric top and the

E. HEMPFIELD SENIORS TO

PRESENT “ONE WILD NIGHT”

The Senior class of East Hemp-

 

VAN TAKES A CHICKEN ville

AH51 will be

supper.

0Wine we tory.

tend and will be

Afternoon, November 11,

MAN COLLAPSED ON HIS

WAY TO WORK: DIED LATER

Paul Smith, 53, Bainbridge, who

collapsed when reporting for work

at the Marietta Depot Thursday

morning died at 8:02 p. m. Thurs-

day at St. Joseph Hospital

Dr. Charles P. Stahr, deputy

coroner, said death was due to a

cerebral hemorrhage He said

Smith was admitted to the institu-

tin in an unconscious condition at

9 a. m. and died without regaining

consciousness

Smith suffered a stroke about 8

m. Thursday, family members

said, as he was alighting from an

automobile in the

the depot

Di Michael Gratch,

was summoned and afte)

parking lot at

Maytown,

adminis-

tering emergency treatment order

ed the man removed to the hospit-

al Among the survivors is his

wife Ethel, at home
— ————

Farms Still Sell

At Banner Prices
According to several farm sales in

this locality this week, farmers are

still paying top notch prices

Robert P Akron,|

paid $567 an acre for a acre

Peter A. Gable, at

Irenviile. Edgar Funk was the aue-

Blumenshine,

farm sold by

tioneer.

Clarence Kreider,

R1, paid $14800 for a

township farm of about 93 acres

midway between Lawn and Master-

held by Roy

Wed-

sonville, at public sale

B. Keener, Elizabethtown R3,

nesday afterncon

are under cultivation; the balance

pasture,woodland and Improve

ments include a 2-story stone and|

large barn and oth-

Walter

frame dwelling:

er buildings. Dupes was

the auctioneer

rr——en

SALOONS WITH TELEVISION

MUST PAY EXTRA LICENSE

The State

the Liquor Control

Supreme

Board a new

saloonssource of revenue today

operating television sets must pay

for an amusement permit in addition

to their fixed license fee
emee AA eee

Lee Ranck Head

Ot Student Council
ce Ranck ‘has been

hii of the Student Council at

Mt. Joy High School

Other officers are: John Mel-

horn, vice president;

is secretary and Gerald Fstock is

treasurel

Additional representatives

the classes are: Victor

ior: Charles Brooks, Fredine Geh-

Nissley,

Owen

from

Morris, sen-

man and Kenneth

Nancy Brooks and

sophomores; Donald

juniors;

Smith,

Hall, Landisville on Saturday, Nov. |

20th from, 4:30 to 8:00 p. m

A Philco 5 cu. ft. Home Freezer

awarded night of the

etlt

had a PLANNING A CROW DINNER
A crow dinner is being planned

political re-

sorters, radio commentators and

thers who predicted a Dewey vic-

be asked to at-

turkey

Truman will

served

while the others eat crow.
ol

field Township high school will pre- |WOMAN IS EXONERATED

cent “One Wild Night”, on Friday

and Saturday, Nov. 19 and 20 in the Ruth S. Findley,

A jury Tuesday exonerated Mrs.

Paxtang, of any
| - op 4

(hich school auditorium at Landis- criminal responsibility in the death

| of Ronald Weidman, aged 18 months,
. ro. . .

S— { who died from injuries when his

PLEDGED TO FRATERNITY

John Henry Herr, son of Mr.

| and M+s. Harry T. Herr,

| ville, has

Theta Pi

College,

felony in agriculture

Landis-

Beta

State|

junior,

been pledged to

Fraternity Penn

where he is a

engineer-

ing.

mother was struck by Mrs. Find-

ley's car at Elizabethtown.
————— — 

| UNDERWENT AN OPERATION

Mr. Eli B. Hostetter, North Bar-

hara street, was removed to the

Hospital Tuesday for an

operation the following day.

General

Shippensburg |

Mount Joy|

About 60 acres|

Court gave |

electedi

Peggy Garber|

Thome, Sally |

H
2.00 a Year in Advance1948 s

 

  

Armistice Day
 

 

 

The smoke is quenched from war's dying fires. The rubble

|is being removed. The tragedy of the halocaust has been told

lin lives lost, mental suffering, financial and economic impact.

Into the far corners, the problems that follow war have disturbed

Yet the soothsayers declare that no

more will man be called to sacrifice lives, that the last conflict

|is the end of blood-lgiting. Would that such be true, but on

this Armistice Day, in 1948, those who care to make a soul-

searching analysis, know thai the words of balm must be taken

As they pronounce the claim

f “the war to end all wars”, new destructive forces are at work

that could wipe out great sections of the universe, with little

effort on the part of man.

and disrupt the peace.

| with more than one grain of salt. 
{ We do not feel, however, there is no compromise in avert-

| ing another war, that we are powerless to stop its happening.

| Defeated in our minds, war would be inevitable. There surely

{is & true course to map out a way for international harmony.

Mistakes made following the First World War, repeated after

the Second World War, might lead to a Third World War. Our

duty is to seek a way to avoid these mistakes. Food assistance,

sed) help, are little compared to the lives of sons. Human need.
want, envy, weakness, are potential agents for inciting the

{ miserable to seek a better balance. War is too often the tool

{ that power-greedy men use to incite the miserable.

In this country, we are aware more today than at any time,
| that world co-operation is necessary for peace. Bring aware.
| means we have come closer to rectifying one big mistake of our
| past. Of course, peace can't be had for nothing. Each nation
must contribute in order to mdintain it. War costs more. Ar-

| mistice Day is a grave reminder of its cost.

 
 

‘The Local News Everything That

 

ForThe PastWeekHappened At
yo Briefly ToldFlorin Recently

Columbia has increased its police | Mr. Donald Miller,

| Slims Luncheonette,

 

proprietor of
{force from six to eight men. announced this

Thieves broke into Smuck’s Gar- | week,

age at Marietta and

fund $10 in cash.

that he now has the agency

Philadelphia and New York

and will make deliveries to

stole eight tives | for the

| papers
| - .

| A country wide rat extermination [your door every Sunday morning.
i

[campaign is being William B. Toland,

| Office. minister of St

| While we were

planned by the | Rev Negro

Baptist

speak in

Florin Church of the Brethren

evening Nov. 13, at

Pauls

enjoying a mild | Church, Harrisburg will

[temperature Friday, South Dakota the

inch covering of snow jon Saturday

Snyder, 7:

been ill for aMr

Lk

had a five

The neighbors of John F.

iat Mountville,

30 p.m

and Mrs. N. S. Grimm of Me-

chanicsburg; Mrs. B. D. Kiehl, of

H. B. Wittel of Eli-

(Turn to Page 3)
——etlee

who has

{several months, recently harvested

his entire corn crop.

With an open safety pin lodged in |

h ssophogus, a 16-month oldel ¢

| Lancaster, Mrs

|

| County girl was removed
{
{ Lancaster

| Hostspital at {

A campaign to raise $1,500,000 for |
: { many went hay-wire

St. Joseph's Hospital, Lancaster, will |

start Nov. 15. A new 300-bed build- |
| | BES

from a | HERE'S ONE
Hospital to the U. of P. | oF

Philadelphia

FOR THE BOOKS

MISLEADING PREDICTIONS

It wasn't so very unusual when

on Dewey's el-

when Old Man Nature

bawled up then its something.

ection but

ing is being planned 4
pn pa Commentators and weather fore-
| Miss Marion Rutt, the daughter |
| [ M { Avs. Thus Rutt. New j2 isters predicted much colder
0 vil dang i Se us i Ne .

: : weather for yesterday, Wednesday
Haven St confined to her home | . : Ad

{ Nov. 10
because of illness | :

Instead the thermometer was in
D'Agostino, sold his shoeJoseph he 70° . t

. 4 | the S, the writer saw SIX garter
business at Elizabethtown ! g

 

 

Ann Nissley and Gerald Wilson, |Yepair | kos (and he wasn't drinking)
freshmen land then opened atioflie: Shop ay killed Ave of them and here we ate

Class officers elected ate Court decision he we ord: red 0 { this morning with the thermometer

Seniors: John Melhorn, presi- |close. | a0 rim Yovk vaio at:

dent: Glenn Bailey, vice president; Tey iy a To heard okado
Corn to pore 2) [UNION NATIONAL MOUNTJoy [°° Sow Mums fe

== We = BANK DECLARES DIVIDEND ametfri
TURKEY SUPPER NOV. 20 AT The divectors of the Tnton
LANDISVILLE FIRE HALL National Mount Jov. Bank declared Week's Birth Record

Ladies Auxiliary of the Landis- |; semi-annual dividend of five per-

Volunteer Fire Company, will! cent payable November 15 at their Ir. and Mrs. Don E. Peifer, 1927

serve a turkey dinner at the Fire | meeting held Wednesday, Novem- | Rt Sixth street, Harrisburg an-

| ber 10. 1948 nounce the birth of a daughter Dora

  

This payment represents the 162nd Jeanne, Sunday, Nov. 7. Mrs. Peifer

{consecutive dividend paid by {will be remembered as Jeanette

{the above institution which was! of Sal Mr. Peifer grad-

organized as a National] Bank on iuated in the « of 38 M.J.H.S.

September 21, 1865 Dividends Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Nentwig, of

have been paid continuously since Florin, a son at the Lancaster Os-

Nov. 15, 1367 teopathic hospital Tuesday.
I —_— a, eeEememe

PROSECUTED FOR FAILURE

KEFP ON THE RIGHT

l report of the
25 Attend Legion

ramg to a

 

Auxiliary Meetingite PPore two cars collided at

ville Mennonite Home on

Tuesday evening the November Wednesday when an auto driven by

meeting of the American Legion Clarence Siegrist, fifty, Columbia

Auxiliary wa held at the Legion |R1, got cut of control on the curve

Home with twenty-five members and crossed on the north traffic lane,

lin attendance He was prosecuted for failure to

Plans were discussed for a card keep to the right. A passenger in

party for Tuesday, December 7th, |the other car sustained several rib

to be held at the Legion Home. fractures

Pinochle, 500 and Bridge will be versesmessessuet

a table. | THEIR TRADE NAME

A turkey will be given as the door | Hulda I. Forney, Elizabethtown,

prize and tickets for turkeys will be |and Mary Wolgemuth, this boro, to

sold at the party name Lincoln Restaurant for

Christmas donations sent | general restaurant and bowling al-

(Turn to page 3) ley at 79 E. Main St, Mount Joy.

played with two prizes to

{use the

were 
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